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Abstract: Several scholars have called upon social identity theory to investigate the relationship
between an American national identity and American public opinion on immigration. Lacking
a uniform measure of American identity, by and large, scholars find that a two-dimensional conception
of American identity influences these opinions. Our review suggests that the extant measures of
American identity do not fully account for the various aspects of social identity theory. We capture
more fully the different components of social identity theory. By doing so, we find that American
identity has five dimensions. Therefore, in this analysis, we advance a more comprehensive measure
of American identity. Analyzing data from the 2004–2005 National Politics Survey, we confirm that
all five dimensions of American identity lead to opposition to legal immigration and a preference for
spending increases to combat illegal immigration.
Keywords: American identity; social identity theory; legal immigration; illegal immigration
1. Introduction
The U.S. immigrant population is approximately 40 million (U.S. Census Bureau 2011), driven by
Hispanic population growth (Abascal 2015). As a result, immigration is a significant policy concern.
However, efforts to produce comprehensive immigration reform have been stymied due in part to
a vocal minority of Americans opposed to immigration outmuscling a relatively indifferent majority of
Americans who support specific measures to address immigration. In a democracy, if public opinion is
a guide to policymakers, then it is important to understand the sources of discord in public opinion on
this very salient issue. Therefore, we ask: why do some Americans support immigration and others do
not? The purpose of this article is to answer this question using social identity theory as the platform
for explaining why some Americans support or oppose legal immigration and why some Americans
support or oppose increased spending to slow the flow of illegal immigration into the United States.
Much of the public opinion literature on immigration is based on cultural and economic theories
and presumptions of “immigrant threat” (Brader et al. 2008; Cornelius and Rosenblum 2005; Hainmueller
and Hopkins 2014; Hero 2010; Lee 2008). Understandably, the inclination among scholars is to evaluate
the impact that immigration has on individual perceptions of cultural change and their own personal
economic situations. Scholars have examined the extent to which Americans view immigrants as
threats to the American way of life. They find that Americans generally oppose immigration if
they believe immigrants will not adhere to American norms, prompting cultural change (Burns and
Gimpel 2000; Citrin et al. 1997; Hainmueller and Hopkins 2014, 2015; Wright 2011). Scholars have
also examined the degree to which Americans view immigrants as threats to their jobs. They find that
Americans generally oppose immigration if they believe they are competing with immigrants for their
economic wellbeing (Burns and Gimpel 2000; Citrin et al. 1997; Hainmueller and Hopkins 2014, 2015;
Sides and Citrin 2007).
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The American public undoubtedly considers other factors when rendering their preferences for
or against increased immigration and spending to curb illegal immigration. To be sure, the evidence
that demonstrate a relationship between cultural threat and economic threat is neither clear nor
consistent. Hainmueller and Hopkins (2015) find that Americans’ opinions do not vary much according
to cultural concerns or their personal characteristics. They conclude that limits exist on theories based
on cultural and economic threats. Hence, we seek to assess the robustness of national identity by
applying social identity theory. We add to the studies that move beyond the discussion of cultural
and economic considerations to explore a multidimensional construct of the perceived importance
of citizens’ acceptance of an American identity as a predictor of his or her opinions on immigration.
To explore this possibility, we utilize social identity theory (Tajfel and Turner 1979) because this theory
captures the dynamics of intragroup cohesion and intergroup differences (Brown 2001; Callero 2015;
Hogg 2016; McLeod 2008; Tajfel 2010) that we believe depict how the American public thinks
about immigration. Therefore, this article constructs a social identity model of American identity
(identification as American or characteristics that foster feeling American) and applies it to public
opinion towards immigration.
We believe that social identity dynamics are at play when the issue of immigration arises.
That is, we submit that immigration attitudes are shaped, at least in part, by conceptions regarding
in-groups and out-groups being able (if not willing) to espouse an American Identity. For instance,
Schildkraut (2005) finds that a significant portion of anti-immigrant sentiment can be explained by
perceptions among the majority about whether immigrants want to become American, and whether
they seek to blend into U.S. society. Moreover, our understanding of social identity theory suggests that
individuals who adopt an American identity will place those they believe do not have an American
identity in the out-group. As a result, a favorability gap exists between those they believe share with
them an American identity over those they believe do not share an American identity. That is, there is
greater affinity for those they believe are in the American identity in-group and less affinity for those who
are in the non-American identity out-group. Based on this in-group favorability, they will support policies
that benefit the in-group and oppose policies that benefit the out-group. Therefore, people who have
an American identity will oppose immigration because immigrants are members of an out-group that they
believe do not have an American identity or they do not represent what it means to be a group member.
The aim of this scholarship is two-fold. First, we endeavor to extend understanding of American
identity (and consequently how it is measured) as well as how it affects public preferences toward
legal immigration and spending to deter illegal immigration. By examining social identity through the
concept of an American identity, greater understanding of public opinion towards immigration can be
ascertained. Second, we create a more comprehensive and multidimensional measure of American
identity that accounts for all aspects of social identity theory. Previous renderings of American identity
lacked survey items that prompted respondents to engage in a social comparison. Without a social
comparison, social identity is not adequately measured. Therefore, our measure of American identity
(in addition to place of birth, thoughts on what it means to be a true American, and patriotism)
adds two dimensions to the operationalization of American identity. Those added dimensions are
sociopolitical threat posed by those who are not English speakers and sociocultural threat posed by
immigrants. Rather than the dichotomous framework in the literature, we submit that American identity
has five dimensions. Additionally, these five dimensions address all the features of social identity theory.
To achieve these objectives, we begin with a review of the literature on American identity and
public opinion on immigration. Following that discussion, we describe how social identity affects
public opinion on immigration. We then discuss our measure of American identity and explain how
its several dimensions influence those who identify as such to oppose immigration and to support
spending to patrol the border against illegal immigration. Analyses of the data from the 2004–2005
National Politics Survey confirm that Americans do call upon the five dimensions of American
identity when forming opinions about immigration. Specifically, the findings reveal that American
identity leads to opposition to legal immigration and support for spending increases to combat
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illegal immigration. We conclude our paper by situating our findings within the ongoing debate
over immigration.
2. American Identity and Immigration
A social identity is an individual’s belief that he or she is a member of a particular social group
(Hogg and Abrams 1988) and that belief is derived from comparisons between members of the selected
group and other groups (Stets and Burke 2000). Social identity comprises of belonging to the group,
behaving and appearing similar to members of the group, and adopting the group’s viewpoint in
place of one’s own. The group itself is a collection of like-minded people who perceive themselves
and others in the group similarly, identify with each other, behave alike, and share the same opinions.
All these aspects differ from members of other groups (Stets and Burke 2000).
Social identity theory explains how people perceive themselves as members of a particular
social group and how those perceptions influence opinions (Tajfel 1978; Tajfel and Turner 1986).
The theory entails three major components: social categorization, social identification, and social
comparison. Social identity theory proposes that people place themselves in categories or groups.
According to the theory, people automatically engage in self-categorization (Turner et al. 1987).
That is, it is natural for people to think in group terms, locating themselves in a social group and
believing in the positive aspects of that group. This process of self-categorization coincides with social
identification (membership in a group or an affinity the individual has for one group over another).
Social identification is a psychological attachment not unlike that of party identification and, also
as with party identification, it does not entail a formal procedure for gaining entry into the group
(see Green and Green 1999). The social group in which individuals place themselves is the in-group
and other groups are out-groups. Subsequently, people engage in social comparisons, observing
differences between their in-group and out-groups. It is also natural for people to think more positively
of the in-group and more negatively of the out-group. In-group members create a positive self-identity
(Tajfel 1981). As in-group members, they find their group to be more esteemed, especially regarding
a rival out-group. As a result, people create a favorability gap between their well-liked in-group and
a disliked out-group.
Social identity theory has proven to be very useful in understanding public opinion on immigration.
Several scholars use this theory to demonstrate how social identity and what it means to be an American
explain opinions on immigration. Many scholars have examined this relationship (Byrne and Dixon
2013; Citrin et al. 1990; Schildkraut 2007; Theiss-Morse 2009; Wright 2011; Wright et al. 2012).
A few representative works show the influence of American identity on immigration opinions.
Much of the focus has been the meaning of what it means to be an American or espouse an
American identity. Citrin et al. (1990) and Schildkraut (2007) provide the basic understanding of
the link between American identity and public opinion on immigration. Building on Citrin et al. (1990),
Schildkraut (2007) develops a more comprehensive measure of American identity. Byrne and Dixon
(2013) also seek an alternative measure of American identity, but still offer a dichotomous presentation.
Thus, scholars have transformed the concept of American identity or Americanism from a single index
(Citrin et al. 1990) to a binary understanding (Schildkraut 2007) to a binary framework with an added
dimension (Byrne and Dixon 2013).
The concept of American identity follows a “multiple traditions” approach (Byrne and Dixon
2013; Schildkraut 2007). That is, it consists of shared norms that are pervasive among Americans,
despite various racial, ethnic, religious, and other cultural differences. According to Schildkraut (2007),
the concept of an American identity is not reducible to one idea, preconceived notion, thought,
or descriptor. Several scholars have examined what it means to be an American and found that it
entails several characteristics (Byrne 2011; Byrne and Dixon 2013; Citrin et al. 1990; Huddy and Khatib
2007; Schildkraut 2007).
According to Byrne and Dixon (2013), a review of the literature suggests that there is no consensus
on how American identity is measured, but that it comprises two broad components: ascriptive
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and affective. Wright et al. (2012) address this dichotomy as well. Byrne and Dixon label it the
ascriptive component of ethnoculturalism while Wright et al. call it ethnic nationalism. Byrne and
Dixon name the affective component civic-republicanism while Wright et al. dub it civic nationalism.
The ascriptive features include birthright, religion, language, norms, values, customs, and other
cultural considerations (Byrne and Dixon 2013; Citrin et al. 1990; Schildkraut 2007; Wright 2011;
Wright et al. 2012). Our factor analysis produces two ascriptive dimensions. We label them Born in
the USA and Being Truly American. The affective elements include political norms, affinity toward
political institutions, and loyalty to the nation. Our factor analysis produces one affective dimension,
which we call American Patriotism, which taps into one’s loyalty of nation.
Schildkraut (2007), Wright (2011), and Wright et al. (2012), Byrne and Dixon (2013) examine
the impact of ethnoculturalism and find that ethnoculturalism is linked negatively to immigration
opinions. Moreover, Byrne and Dixon (2013) find that ethnoculturalism is more influential on opinions
that immigration should remain at the same level or be decreased. These results are consistent with
the literature. Their civic-political dimension is also negatively linked to immigration preferences.
Individuals who believe it is important to possess certain traits to be American (speak English,
have citizenship, feel and think of oneself as an American, seek economic success, and respect American
laws and institutions) are more likely to oppose increases in immigration. Additionally, they observe
that their civic-republican dimension mitigates restrictionist policy preferences. Individuals who are
engaged about politics (knowledgeable and involved) are less likely to oppose immigration.
Wright et al. (2012) note that the empirical evidence on ascriptive elements or ethnic nationalism
and affective or civic nationalism is mixed. They state that ascriptive or nationalism leads to hostility
towards immigrants and opposition to immigration. They suggest that ethnic nationalism leads to
greater opposition to immigration because immigrants are vastly different than citizens who are
considered natives. In contrast, their findings with respect to civic nationalism (defined here as the
ascriptive component of ethnoculturalism) are not consistent. They conclude that civic nationalism is
not real or held as deeply or that civic nationalism is a weaker version of ethnic nationalism.
Wright et al. (2012) are correct to state that the findings for civic nationalism are mixed, but we agree
with them for different reasons. We hold that the inconsistencies are due to using dichotomous measures
of American identity and ones that do not adequately assess the differences between the two components
of ethnic nationalism (ethnoculturalism) and civic nationalism (civic-republicanism). We advance an
alternative measure of American identity that provides for a more comprehensive conceptualization
and one that has more dimensions. Specifically, our measure allows for considerations of perceived
threat, as well as patriotic sentiments and beliefs about being a “true” American.
Relatedly, Wright (2011) examines the impact that increasing the numbers of immigrants in
a community has on a sense of national identity. He finds that an influx of immigrants leads to the view
that they serve as a threat to social harmony and can disrupt the nation’s identity. He also comments
that studies that evaluate that relevance of “feeling like a” member of a certain country or living
in the country for most of one’s life” are not well placed on either the ethnic or civic nationalism
dimensions. Our analyses, however, examine the presence of immigrants as a threat more directly
(the impact of immigrants on American ideas and cultures as well as whether people of different
racial and ethnic groups should blend into the larger society). Also, we find that place of birth and
location of child rearing do fit neatly onto one dimension. Moreover, our measure of American identity
includes national symbols and the emotional attachment one has for the nation. That is, our measure
of American identity incorporates an American patriotism dimension.
Additionally, the measures of American identity in the literature are limited, for they do not
address all the elements of the social identity theory. Our sociopolitical and sociocultural threat
dimensions remedy this shortcoming. We believe that for American identity to be measured as a social
identity, it must account for social comparisons. It is not sufficient enough for people to categorize
themselves and identify with a social group. The social group must be distinct in the minds of those
who espouse an American identity. American identity should be considered in part a comparison
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to other social groups, not just a static description of what it means to be an American. As a result,
our measure of American identity also considers social comparisons by incorporating into our analyses
two additional dimensions: sociopolitical threat and sociocultural threat, which measure respondents’
tolerance for linguistic diversity and attitudes about Hispanic’s influence on America’s culture and
workforce, respectively. These dimensions capture the effects of social comparisons because they
presuppose differences between those in the in-group and those in the out-groups. We contend that
notions of perceived threat serve as implicit comparisons, for they symbolize the favorability gap
between the in-group and the out-groups. For one to view other individuals as potential threats
indicates that the in-group member sees them as members of the out-groups. A threat is a negative
perception, suggesting a detriment or an impediment. Therefore, to view someone as a threat is to
view them negatively. As a result, individuals with an American identity will oppose immigration and
support spending to combat illegal immigration because immigrants pose a threat, either sociopolitical
or sociocultural or both.
3. The Relationship between American Identity and Immigration
Like so many other issues, immigration prompts individuals to think in group terms.
More specifically, immigration encourages thinking along group terms. We call upon the social
identity theory because we believe it sheds light on how Americans think about the issue of
immigration. We hold that reliance on American identity is among the first thoughts one undertakes
when encouraged to think about immigration, preceding notions of cultural and economic threat
(Breton 2015). Therefore, we propose a re-examination of American identity’s measurement and the
new measure’s impact on public opinion towards immigration.
Among the first considerations people make when deciding whether he or she is for or against
immigration is their membership in a social group relevant to the issue. Consistent with the
social identity theory, we suspect that people place themselves in categories such as American or
non-American. Social identity also leads Americans to think more positively of Americans or those
with an American identity and less favorably of individuals who are not Americans or those without an
American identity. Following self-categorization, social identification, and social comparison, people
will take positions on immigration consistent with their in-group status. Conceptualizing the in-group
as members of society who believe they embody an American identity, these in-group members will
take a position on immigration that either helps the in-group or harms the out-group (those who are
believed to lack an American identity). Disbelieving in the benefits of immigration for the in-group,
those with an American identity will oppose immigration which harms those in the out-group and
will support spending efforts to curtail illegal immigration at the border.
Shayo (2009) provides the theoretical context of the social identity theory. He proffers that social
identification is based on preferences for one social group and related desired outcomes over other
social groups and related undesired outcomes. Preferences involve two features: the relative status
of the numerous groups in society (resources such as income, education, etc.) and perceived likeness
between the individual and other group members (appearance, attire, etc.). Social identity theory
consists of more than just selecting a social group. It entails the prestige of the group in society.
The higher the prestige of the group, the more likely people will self-select that group for membership.
The extent to which people become members of the group also involves whether they are similar to
the other members of the group. Subsequently, in-group members will behave and think similarly and
in ways to realize group goals and protect the group’s status (Akerlof and Kranton 2000). Some people
will strive to improve the lot of their group, even if that means making other groups less well off.
People are more likely to join the effort especially if there is a high likelihood of achieving group goals
(Fowler and Kam 2007).
Based on these two features, people choose to identify with the group if the status of the group is
relevant and they are identical to members of the group. That is, people are more likely to identify
themselves with the group that is of higher status or that possesses more resources than other groups
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and people are more likely to identify themselves with the group that shares some critical characteristic.
The status and similitude aspects of social identity are very apparent when it comes to the issue
of immigration. The status difference between in-group and out-group is based on whether one
believes s/he is an American or believe s/he has an American identity. In the context of immigration,
Americans have a higher status than those who are seeking to become Americans. Also, by sharing
important features that make up the American identity, individuals with an American identity have
a higher status than immigrants because they believe immigrants lack an American identity.
The group’s status is vitally important here, for being an American or seeking to become
an American is a highly-prized status. Such a status is very important to those who have it as well as to
those who do not have it. When the in-group has what the out-group wants, then differences between
the groups are heightened. Social identity theory suggests that in-group members bestow benefits on
themselves and withhold benefits from the out-group. The in-group opposes efforts to equalize the
groups. Thus, individuals with an American identity will oppose immigration and support efforts to
eliminate illegal immigration. Individuals lacking an American identity will support immigration and
oppose efforts to eliminate illegal immigration.
Undoubtedly, people must juggle multiple social identities. Brewer (2001) offers four strategies
that people bring to bear to handle such situations. One option is to combine various social
identifications that are similar. When social identifications are similar, they can overlap and have
a combined effect. A second alternative is to develop an identification that simultaneously considers
salient or relevant identifications. That is, multiple identities intersect to influence the individual’s
political behavior. A third strategy is to designate different identities to be dominant based on the
subject matter. For example, allowing a religious identity to predominate on matters of ethics or
making a racial identity dominant on matters of culture. More pointedly, one would select their
national identity to dominate on matters involving foreign countries or foreigners. A fourth strategy is
to select one superordinate social identification, making all other social identifications subordinate to
this dominant group identification. By adopting this stratagem, one gives prominence to the national
identity and all other social identities are relevant inasmuch as they support the national identity.
We advance the fourth strategy discussed by Brewer (2001). We purport that an American social
identity is a powerful force because it taps an identity that many in the United States share and,
for some, supersedes all other social identities. That is, people may categorize and identify themselves
based on several ways (race, gender, religion, geography, occupational, etc.), but a national identity
will be shared by more individuals who also differ with respect to other social identities. Indeed, this is
the case, for a predominant national identity supersedes subnational identities (Gaertner and Dovidio
2000; Transue 2007). It is the national identity that brings people together and, in this case, brings
them together in unified opposition to members of groups who do not share the national identity.
Hence, we hypothesize that American identity leads some to oppose immigration. It is not the country
that garners such allegiance, but the identity or symbolism of what it means to be an American that
galvanizes Americans and promotes coalescence against permitting people from other nations to enter
the United States.
4. Data and Methods
Our investigation utilizes data from the 2004–2005 National Politics Study (Jackson et al. 2004).
Data for this survey was collected from September 2004 to February 2005. It has a total sample size
of 3339, and a response rate of 30.6%. We use this survey rather than more recent data because this
data set possesses the most comprehensive battery of questions that can serve as measures of the key
concepts addressed in our analyses. Also, the survey includes questions that expand beyond the usual
examination of opinions on legal immigration, providing the opportunity to estimate support for legal
immigration and spending to halt illegal immigration.
We estimate two dependent variables, Immigration and Illegal Immigration. The Immigration
variable gauges whether the respondent believes the number of immigrants entering the U.S. from
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foreign countries should be “increased” (coded 1), “left the same as it is now” (coded 0), or “decreased”
(coded −1). The logic behind our coding strategy is that a negative value on a variable corresponds
with the desire to lower the number of immigrants, while a positive value represents the opinion that
the number immigrants should be higher. A value of 0, based on this logic, suggest that a respondent
supports “no change” in the number (neither a decrease nor an increase). Likewise, the Illegal
Immigration variable measures whether the respondent thinks that spending for “patrolling the border
against illegal immigrants” should “increase” (coded 1), “stay the same” (coded 0), or “decrease”
(coded −1). Because the response categories for these two dependent variables are ordinal—in the
sense that they tap into respondents’ preferences regarding the preferred number of immigrants
(legal or otherwise) that are permitted into the country—we employ ordered logit regression.
We wish to highlight the importance of both survey items before moving into the discussion
on the operationalization of American identity. The variable Illegal Immigration is not the mirror
reflection of Legal Immigration. One can support legal immigration but oppose spending on illegal
immigration. Conversely, one can be opposed to legal immigration, but be supportive of spending to
stem illegal immigration by patrolling the border. Illegal Immigration captures the desire to keep out
individuals who are breaking the law or, for a more pernicious reason, because these immigrants are
the “wrong” kind of people. In other words, they lack American identity or are less likely to obtain it.
These two measures allow us to contribute not only to research about support for legal immigration,
but also to our understanding of preferences to do more to combat illegal immigration.
American identity has never been measured the same way by different scholars, so as with them,
we also use a plethora of relevant independent variables to construct our measure of American identity.
A detailed description of all the dependent, independent, and control variables as well as question
wording and coding strategies are presented in Table 1. After identifying the relevant questions to serve
as variables, we subjected the pertinent survey questions to a confirmatory factor analysis. The results
reported in Table 2 yielded five distinct dimensions. The five dimensions are labelled as: (1) Born in
the USA; (2) Being Truly American; (3) American Patriotism; (4) Sociopolitical Threat; and (5) Sociocultural
Threat. We used the factor scores from these five dimensions to create the five independent variables
that we ultimately use in our regression models as predictors of immigration attitudes.1
Table 1. Description of Variables Used in Analyses.
DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Immigration
“Do you think the number of immigrants from foreign countries who are permitted to come to the United
States to live should be increased, decreased, or left the same as it is now?” 1 = decreased, 2 = left the same as it
is now, 3 = increased.
Illegal Immigration
“Now I would like to ask about various types of government programs. As I read each one, tell me if you
would like to see spending for it increased, decreased or if you would leave it the same.” “Patrolling the border
against illegal immigrants.” 1 = decrease, 2 = stay the same, 3 = increase.
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
Born in the USA Dimension
Respondent Born in the USA
“Were you born in the United States or in another country?” 1 = in USA, 0 = outside USA.
1 For the five items used that load together on a dimension characterized by the degree to which a person has “US Roots,” the
Cronbach’s alpha is 0.88. Likewise, the Cronbach’s alpha for the five items that fall within the dimension of things that are
important for being “truly American” is 0.76. Similarly, the following four items that fit together as a dimension that we are
calling “American Patriotism” have a Cronbach’s alpha = 0.67. The three items apiece tapping into respondents’ perceptions
of “Sociopolitical” and “Sociocultural” threat have Cronbach alphas of 0.62 and 0.47, respectively.
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Table 1. Cont.
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
Born in the USA Dimension
Respondent Grew Up in the USA
“Where did you mostly live while you were growing up, in the United States or outside the United States?”
1 = in USA, 0 = outside USA.
Father Born in the USA
“Was your father born in the United States?” 1 = yes, 0 = no.
Mother Born in the USA
“Was your mother born in the United States?” 1 = yes, 0 = no.
Grandparents Born in the USA
“Were any of your grandparents born in the United States?” 1 = yes, 0 = no.
Being Truly American Dimension
“How important do you think each of the following is for being truly American?” Live in America: “To have
lived in America for most of one’s life.” Born in America: “How important is it to have been born in America?”
Be Christian: “To be a Christian?” Speak English: “To be able to speak English?” Serve in Military: “To serve in
the military?” 1 = not important at all, 2 = not very important, 3 = fairly important, 4 = very important.
American Patriotism Dimension
American Flag Flying
“When you see the American flag flying, does it make you feel extremely good, very good, somewhat good,
or not very good?” 1 = don’t feel anything, 2 = not very good, 3 = somewhat good, 4 = very good,
5 = extremely good.
Proud American
“I am very proud to be an American.” 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = somewhat disagree, 3 = somewhat agree,
4 = strongly agree.
Land of Opportunity
“America is a land of opportunity in which you only need to work hard to succeed.” 1 = strongly disagree,
2 = somewhat disagree, 3 = somewhat agree, 4 = strongly agree.
Ashamed of America
“There are some things about America today that make me feel ashamed of America.” 1 = strongly disagree,
2 = somewhat disagree, 3 = somewhat agree, 4 = strongly agree.
Being American
“Which would you say is more important to you—being American, being [R Race], or are both equally
important to you?” 1 = American, 0 = both equally, −1 = R Race.
Sociopolitical Dimension
English Official Language
“English should be the official language of this country.” 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = somewhat disagree,
3 = somewhat agree, 4 = strongly agree.
Print Bilingual Election Ballots
“Election ballots should be printed in languages other than English in areas where lots of people don’t speak
English.” 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = somewhat disagree, 3 = somewhat agree, 4 = strongly agree.
Truly American: Vote
“How important do you think each of the following is for being truly American?” “To vote?”
1 = not important at all, 2 = not very important, 3 = fairly important, 4 = very important.
Sociocultural Dimension
Immigrant Ideas and Cultures
“Please tell me how strongly you agree or disagree with the following statements. Immigrants make America
more open to new ideas and cultures.” 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = somewhat disagree, 3 = somewhat agree,
4 = strongly agree.
Immigrants Take Jobs
“Please tell me how strongly you agree or disagree with the following statements. Immigrants take jobs away
from people who were born in America.” 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = somewhat disagree, 3 = somewhat agree,
4 = strongly agree.
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Table 1. Cont.
Sociocultural Dimension
Distinct Cultures or Blend into Society
“Some people believe that it is better for America if different racial and ethnic groups maintain their distinct
cultures. Others believe that it is better if groups change so that they blend into larger society. Which one do
you believe?” 1 = blend into larger society, 0 = both, −1 = maintain distinct cultures.
Control Variables
Age
Respondent’s age in years, ranging from 17–100.
Gender
1 = male, 0 = female.
Education
Highest grade or level of school respondent completed. 1 = less than high school, 2 = high school diploma,
3 = some college, 4 = college graduate, 5 = graduate school.
Family Income
Dollar amount of respondent and respondent’s family’s total income from all sources.
National Economics
“Would you say that over the past year the nation’s economy has gotten better, stayed about the same,
or gotten worse?” 1 = worse, 2 = about the same, 3 = better.
Political Ideology
Seven-point self-placement scale. 1= Extremely Conservative, 2 = Conservative, 3 = Slightly Conservative,
4 = Moderate or Middle of the Road, 5 = Slightly Liberal, 6 = Liberal, 7 = Extremely Liberal.
Party Identification
“Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a . . . ” −1 = Republican, 0 = Independent or Other or
No Preference, 1 = Democrat.











Mother Born in the USA 0.902 0.019 −0.003 0.049 −0.069
Father Born in the USA 0.894 0.030 0.003 0.042 −0.077
Grandparents Born in USA 0.878 −0.025 0.022 0.012 −0.052
Respondent Born in the USA 0.764 −0.112 0.076 0.047 0.024
Respondent Grew Up in the USA −0.728 −0.159 0.096 0.023 0.100
Truly American: Live in America 0.000 0.801 0.093 −0.015 −0.084
Truly American: Born in America 0.136 0.800 0.084 −0.060 −0.114
Truly American: Be Christian 0.034 0.702 0.106 −0.016 −0.159
Truly American: Speak English −0.107 0.571 0.039 0.477 −0.084
Truly American: Serve in Military −0.064 0.536 0.376 0.129 0.012
American Flag Flying 0.059 0.081 0.787 0.126 0.009
Proud to be an American 0.209 0.087 0.695 0.116 0.009
Land of Opportunity −0.204 0.264 0.570 0.050 −0.067
Ashamed of America 0.252 −0.131 −0.554 0.168 0.205
More Important Being American 0.282 −0.347 0.418 0.216 −0.011
English Official Language 0.099 −0.014 0.099 0.702 −0.077
Print Bilingual Election Ballots 0.031 0.117 −0.100 −0.540 0.460
Truly American: Vote 0.070 0.397 0.082 0.479 0.312
Immigrant Ideas and Cultures −0.184 −0.163 0.023 0.068 0.702
Immigrants Take Jobs 0.302 0.283 −0.100 0.069 −0.456
Distinct Cultures or Blend into Society −0.045 0.058 0.176 0.120 −0.453
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In addition to the theoretically-central predictors, each ordered logit regression model includes
several control variables. These controls are used to help ensure the robustness of the American
identity dimensions, for they help to isolate the effects of competing identities and other considerations.
The control variables are Age, Gender, Education, Family Income, National Economics, Political Ideology,
and Party Identification. Studies have found these variables to be influential, so they are placed in
our models.
5. Analysis and Interpretation
To explore the relationship between American identity and immigration opinions, we specify
ordered logistic regression models with the immigration items as our dependent variables, the variables
containing our factor loadings from the five dimensions as the main predictors, and respondents’
demographic and political characteristics as control variables. It is clear from Table 3 that all five of the
factor dimensions comprising our measure of American identity are statistically significant. Holding
other variables constant, a one-unit increase in the factor scores for the Born in the USA, Being Truly
American, American Patriotism, and Sociopolitical Threat variables contributes to a decrease in the
ordered log-odds of a respondent’s opinion about the preferred number of immigrants being permitted
into the United States. A one-unit shift in the Sociocultural Threat variable, however, contributes to
an increase in the ordered log-odds of this dependent variable. The pattern reverses for “illegal” rather
than “legal” immigration: The ordered log-odds of a respondent’s preference for government spending
on border protection increases across the first four dimensions of the American Identity construct and
decreases across levels of the factor scores variable for the Sociocultural Threat dimension. These results
lend credence to our hypotheses that those with an American identity will oppose legal immigration
and support a strategy that keeps illegal immigrants out of the country.
Table 3. Ordered Logistic Regression Results.
Legal Immigration Illegal Immigration
Control Variables
Age −0.00525 + 0.0102 **
(−0.003) (−0.003)
Gender −0.022 0.333 **
(−0.088) (−0.083)
Education 0.025 0.0497 *
(−0.021) (−0.020)
Family Income 0.000 0.001
(0.000) (0.001)
National Economics 0.071 0.051
(−0.060) (−0.058)
Political Ideology 0.110 * 0.026
(−0.051) (−0.049)
Party Identification 0.046 −0.059
(−0.065) (−0.062)
Factor Score Variables
Born in the USA −0.634 ** 0.211 **
(−0.047) (−0.041)
Being Truly American −0.252 ** 0.197 **
(−0.049) (−0.046)
American Patriotism −0.0939 * 0.285 **
(−0.048) (−0.045)
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Table 3. Cont.
Legal Immigration Illegal Immigration
Factor Score Variables
Sociopolitical Threat −0.454 ** 0.431 **
(−0.046) (−0.043)
Sociocultural Threat 0.594 ** −0.295 **
(−0.046) (−0.043)
Ancillary Parameters (−0.046) (−0.043)
_cut1 (“decrease” vs. all else) −1.419 ** −1.187 **
(−0.204) (−0.193)
_cut2 (“decrease” + “same” vs. all else) 2.060 ** 0.941 **
(−0.207) (−0.191)
Sample Size 2337 2420
Model Fit (LR chi2(12)) 555.432 ** 324.020 **
Standard errors in parentheses. + p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.
To illustrate the results, we estimate quantities of interest based on the ordered logistic regression
models. Specifically, we display graphically how our dimensions of American identity influence
preferences regarding the number of immigrants that should be allowed in the United States
(Figure 1) and attitudes about the amount of spending that should be devoted to border security
(Figure 2). The figures array the predicted probabilities of the response categories of our dependent
variables (“increase” vs. “stay the same” vs. “decrease”) across the range of values in each of the five
theoretically-central independent variables, holding the control variables constant. The Y-axis on each
graph keeps track of the predicted probability levels and the X-axis records the values of that particular
factor score variable. The lines within each graph provide a summary representation of the predicted
probability of a respondent expressing a particular response. Readers should interpret each graph as
if it contains a series of scatterplots. The dots for each response category of the dependent variable
(sorted by the values of the factor score variables) are invisible, but the regression line summarizing
the curvilinear relationship between these response categories and predictor variables are present.
It is clear from the post-estimation results that there is a negative association between the Born
in the USA dimension and support for more legal immigrants coming into the country. For example,
the predicted probability of a person saying that the number of immigrants permitted to come
to America should increase starts low and then drops. Conversely, the predicted probability of
a respondent saying that she believes the number of immigrants coming into the country should
decrease starts low and rises considerably with increases in the values of this factor score variable.
Finally, the predicted probability of respondents who think the numbers should “stay the same,”
while initially higher than all other response categories, decreases slightly as we scan across the X-axis.
A similar pattern is also at work when it comes to opinions about anti-immigrant government
spending. From Figure 2, moving from the minimum to the maximum value of the Born in the
USA variable, we observe that the willingness to spend money to keep illegal immigrants out of the
country rises. Therefore, the predicted probability for the “increase spending” response category shifts
upward while the predicted probability estimates for “decreasing spending” and “stay the same”
categories drop.
We also discover evidence of a negative association between Being Truly American and support
for legal immigration. As we go from the lowest to the highest values of this factor score variable,
the predicted probabilities of respondents believing that the influx of immigrants should increase
drops noticeably while the estimated probability of respondents who would prefer to see a decrease
in the number of immigrants increases. Likewise, Being Truly American correlates positively with
one’s support for anti-illegal immigrant spending. As expected, we observe a strong increase in the
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predicted probabilities of respondents believing that the government should devote more spending to
patrol the border against illegal immigrants.
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Similarly, Figure 1 confirms that a negative relationship exists between American Patriotism and
support for legal immigrants coming into the country (simultaneously, we report a relationship between
American Patriotism and opposition to immigration). The predicted probability of a respondent who
prefers that the number of immigrants permitted into the country decreases goes up (falls) with
increases (decreases) in the values of this factor score variable. Consistent with previous findings,
there is a positive association between American Patriotism and supporting spending efforts to keep
illegal immigrants out of the country, and those patterns are clear from the downward (upward)
slope of the regression lines summarizing the relationship between this factor score variable and the
predicted probability of supporting decreases (increased) anti-immigrant spending.
In addition, there is a negative association between the Sociopolitical Threat factor score and
support for legal immigration. The upward slope characterizes a relationship between the predicted
probability of wanting the influx of immigrants to decrease and the factor scores characterizing that
dimension and a downward slope summarizes a relationship between the factor dimension and the
predicted probability and wanting immigration numbers to increase. Not surprisingly, believing that
immigrants pose a sociopolitical threat correlates positively with supporting spending efforts to keep
undocumented immigrants out of the country (as can be seen by the downward slope for decreasing
anti-immigrant spending and the upward slope for increasing spending).
The findings for the Sociocultural Threat dimension are consistent with the findings above,
though it breaks from the previous direction patterns. While the first four dimensions offer a negative
relationship with support for legal immigration and a positive relationship with spending efforts
to increase border security, this dimension of American identity presents the opposite. Specifically,
we discover a positive association between the Sociocultural Threat dimension and support for legal
immigrants coming into the country (Figure 1) and a negative association between this threat dimension
and supporting spending efforts to keep undocumented immigrants out of the country (Figure 2).
The common interpretation for all factor score variables is that individuals do not want those whom
they perceive as lacking an American identity in this country.
6. Discussion
We follow the line of impressive scholars who have utilized social identity theory to explain the
relationship between American identity and opinions toward immigration. However, we developed
a measure of American identity that captures more fully the different aspects of social identity theory.
We find that the traditional understanding of American identity should be broadened to include
multiple dimensions, and we discuss the importance of five dimensions in particular. Consistent with
the literature, our more thorough and comprehensive re-conceptualization of the American identity
concept helps to predicts the degree to which people oppose legal immigration and support spending
upsurges to contest illegal immigration at the border.
Our operationalization behaves as expected and is consistent with the extant literature. We did
so by offering a more streamlined and yet more comprehensive treatment of the complex role of
American identity on self-other distinctions, particularly as they pertain to conversations concerning
not only the influx of immigrants into the United States, but also spending priorities to slow down
illegal immigration.
Our analysis begins with the perspective that issues surrounding immigration are not just cultural
or economic. We submit that the issues are more basic. That is, prior to specific beliefs or evaluations
of immigrants or the economic and cultural impacts of immigration, people first consider whether
the immigrant appears to be “good Americans.” The basis that people use to make the assessment
of whether they themselves embody an American identity followed by an appraisal of whether the
immigrants do as well. If the respondent has an American identity and believes that immigrants do not,
then the respondent will oppose immigration and governmental budgetary priorities that urge more
spending to attack illegal immigration at the border because immigrants are not a part of their group
that embrace an American identity. This is because the respondent with an American identity is likely
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to perceive immigrants as members of the rival out-group and, consequently, incompatible with their
American identity in-group. The result is a preference for reduced immigration as well as a pension to
support government efforts to keep out of the U.S. people they believe also lack an American identity,
namely, illegal immigrants.
The core of the current debate is how self-interest, national economic concerns, and group
identities are related to public opinion on immigration. While controlling for self-interest and perceived
national economic conditions and other known predictors of opinions on immigration, we find that
American identity is a potent factor. Specifically, our model included measures of socioeconomic
and demographic characteristics, political orientation, economic concerns, as well as perceptions of
American-ness, patriotism, social comparisons, and threat. Based on the results of the ordered logistic
analyses, the five dimensions of America identity all relate to public opinion on immigration, both the
legal and illegal variety, even when controlling for these other demographic and political characteristics.
One may have noticed that we do not explicitly discuss race. We do not for two reasons.
First, race is embedded in the measures already. Because we implement a social identity strategy,
our measures require respondents to compare themselves with others. They must compare their social
group with other social groups. When respondents compare their social group to immigrants, race is
a part of that calculus. More to the point, respondents are asked to compare their social group with
Hispanics. Including a measure of social comparison with Hispanics was important to do because
Hispanics are considered the face of immigration in the United States (Brader et al. 2008). Second,
this investigation is not alone in not discussing race explicitly. Most studies on American public
opinion do not discuss race probably because America is very diverse and the types of immigrants
coming to the United States is very diverse. Race is incorporated in our analysis, most likely embedded
in the cultural concerns of the respondents.
We call upon future research to determine the applicability and generalizability of our research
to other countries. That is, the social identity theory should be applied in multi-national analyses.
While we are confident that future attempts to call upon social identity theory will be consistent with
ours, it is not clear that it will. This is an empirical question and tests should be conducted. For instance,
future research could compare our model of the United States with Canada.
There are reasons to believe that our investigation of the United States will yield the same results
in Canada. The United States and Canada are known as countries of immigrants (Citrin et al. 2012).
Both the United States and Canada each year accept large numbers of immigrants (Harell et al. 2012).
However, there are also reasons to believe that our investigation of the United States will not yield
the same results in Canada. Attitudes toward immigration in the United States tend to be more hostile
while attitudes in Canada are more favorable (Harell et al. 2012). Our literature view of the United
States is replete with studies that examine immigration as sources of cultural and economic threats.
These same threats are present in Canada, but to a much lesser extent. Of course, the differences in
perspectives on immigration between the United States and Canada are owed to Canada’s policy of
multiculturalism which yields supportive attitudes toward immigration and immigrants (Citrin et al. 2012).
Other differences between the United States and Canada are the regions of the world where most of
the immigrants originate. Canada accepts more immigrants from Asia, the Middle East, and China
while the United States accepts more from Latin America and the Caribbean. Additionally, Canada
and the United States have different immigration systems. This difference leads to differences in the
socioeconomic status of the immigrants arriving in each country (Harell et al. 2012).
For these reasons, we chose to examine only the United States and forego a comparison analysis
with Canada. There are far more compelling reasons to examine the United States and Canada in
separate analyses. To be sure, their starting points are different. The United States is more hostile to
immigration and immigrants. Indeed, the hostility in the United States is more stark and visible in
politics with Republicans making statements that many consider to be racist and bigoted. The hostility
in the United States is more visible among the masses as evidenced by the many movements and
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demonstrations that oppose immigrants and immigration. The common view on immigration and
immigrants holds Canada as a more open and welcoming society.
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